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By letter of 29 ilanuary 1981, the committee on Regionar policy and
Regional Planning requested authorization to draw up a report on the First
Periodic Report on the social.and,economic situation of the regions of the
Community, forwarded to the European Parliament by the Comrnission of the
European Communities.
Authorization was given by the President of the European parliament in
her letter of 10 March I98l.
On 24 February 198I the committee appointed Mr F. DELMOTTE rapporteur.
on 16 January 1981 the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Geronimi
pursuant to RuIe 47 of the Rules of Procedure on the econonic situation in
Corsica (Doc. 1-81L/8O) was referred to the Committee on Regional policy
and Regional Planning. On 24 February l-981 the committee decided to attach
this motion for a resolution to the report by Mr Delmotte.
The Comntitte('ott Reqi.,,rat ltolir'y arttl Roryirrrral [t]arrrri.nq t:orrsidered [1r..
draflt report at- i ts rneetings ctf 2L/22 January l98l , l.'l/ )4 Fr:blnary 19Bl ,
23/24 Junc 1981 and 25/26 November 1981.
At its meeting of 26 November 1981 it unanimously adopted the motion
for a resolution and explanatory statement.
Present: Mr De Pasquale, chairmant lttr Delmotte, rapporteuri
Mr Braney, Mrs Boot, Ivlrs Ewing, Mrs Fuirlet, Mr Gouthier (deputizing for
I-1r Fanti), Mr Gendebien (deputizing for Mr Kyrkos), Mr tlarris, l4r Kazazis,
Ivlrs Kellett-Bowman, I'1r Maher (deputizing for Mr Cecovini), Ivlr OlDonnell,
Mr ?6t.tering, I"1r Travaglini and Mr von der Vring.
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!4OTrON FOR A RESOIUTTON
on the First perl0dic Report on the soclal and economic situationregions of the Community.
The European parliament,
The Committee on Regional
to the European parliament the
with explanatory statement:
A
Policy and Regional planning hereby submitsfollowing motion for a resolution, together
of the
r the social and economi_c
must be seen as a first
of information coneerning
- having regard to the First periodic Report
situation of the regions of the Comrnunity
by the Comrnission to the Council pursuant
6 February L979 ,concerning the guidelines
on the social and economic
(CoM(80) 81G final) submirted
to the Council Resolution of
for Community regional po1icy,1,
- having regard to the report of the ComrnitteePlanning (Doc. L-A25/gt), on Regional policy and Regional
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabred by Mr Geronimi pursuantto Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure on the economic situation in corsica(Doc. 1-81r/8o),
having regard to Articl e 2 0f the proposal for a regulation amending theEuropean Regionar Development Fund Regulatlon submitted by the commisslonto the Council,
believing that any regional policy must be based on sound and up-to-dateinformation,
considering that the presentatlon of the First periodic Report on thesituation of the regions meets a need for information,
Believes that the First periodic Report on
situation of the regions of the Comrnunity
attempt at the analysis and dissemination
the regions;
stresses that the considerable differences in size and popurationbetrr'een the present Level rr regions make the necessary comparisonsbetween regions in countries such as rreland and the united Kingdomless valid and mask the serious social and economic probrems whichexist in more restricted geographical zonesi
2.
lo.l No. c 3G, g.2.L97g, p. 10
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1.
3.
4.
calls therefore for a revision of the regionar breakdown of the
community, especiarry of Level rr in the European classification, in
order to make the latter more consistent; eal1s a]so for the information
available at Level rrr to be disseminated and for an effort to be nadeto inprove the basic data at this level;
urges that a genuine Lever rr, and as far as possibre a Level rrr, be
established for the United l(ingdom;
Believes that a regional subdivision of rreland is also essential;
Requests the retention of two different units of calculation (European
units of accounts and purchasing power parities) for economie analyses;
Requests that better data on purchasing power parities should arso be
obtained on a regional basis for the four largest countries at least;
urges that better short-term economic information be obtained with thepartieular aim of improving coor<iination between economic and regional
1roI ir.ios;
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1().
t1.
L2.
13.
Regrets that the data currentry avairabre is inadequate
analysis of the major sectors of the economy, which is afor drawing up a genuine inventory of the resources and
various regions;
for any finer
, prereguJsite
needs of the
14.
Hopes that the commission will submit regionar comrnercial reports on the
movement of comrnercial, industrial and agricuJ.tural goods, of services
and of capital, and reports on regional employment;
rn view of the rapid changes which have taken place since 1977 (year of
reference ) , recommends that the t4ember states and the Statistical office
of the lluropean comnrunities give real priority to regional statistics
and arrange for more frequent updating of these statistics to ensurethat these data are made avairable within a reasonabre period of time;
Recalls that the European parriament has always carred for a classifi_
cation of the regions aceording to the rerative intensity of the regionalimbalances at Community level;
welcomes therefore the inclusion in the reportrs conclusions of anindex of the intensity of regional disparities based on community data
and criteria, and, irrespective of the revel to be designated for ERDFintervention, calls on the commission to continue ar.ong these rines andto perfect the methods employed;
Requests the commission to take this report into consideration during thecurrent negotiations on the revision of the European Regionar DeveropmentFund Regulation;
rnstructs its president to forward this resolution anil
committee to the Council and the Commission.
the report of its15.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEMENT
1. The First Periodic Report on the social and economic situation of the
regions of the Community, drawn up by the Commission in collaboration with
the Regional Policy Committee, is an attempt at an impartial and detailed
study making the maximum use of the information available. The authors of
the report have admitt-ed where they have been held up for lack of information,
and regretted the fact. They have listed their sources, and the statistical
documentation they append is clear but substantial.
The last report on regional problems in the enlarged Community, the
Thomson Report, dates back to 1973. It had become a matter of urgency to
gain a picture of the situation in the regions following the first energy
crisis.
One important point is that the report has not been restricted to regions
receiving aid from the Jluropean Regional Developrrrent Fund but deals with the
slLuati<.rrr in aLl tltc regiotrs of l:lrr. ('ontmttnity. 'l'lrjr; appr(r.'t(-ah js t"sst:REi;rl
to any coherent regional policy, which must (-'ov(.r'the richer regions as well
as those receiving aid. This has to be seen in the context of the statement
ln the Council Resolution of 5 February 1979 that 'Regional policy is an
integral part of the economic policies of the Community and the Member States' .
A report of this nature should therefore provide an instrument to analyse
the development of Community regional policy.
However, the report is far from perfect and the Regional nolicy Committee,
in its statement appended to the report, pointed out its many gaps and im-
perfections.
2. One of the main weaknesses is the choice of Leve1 II regions as the basis
for the analysis, because most Community regional f.igures and national data
are available for this level alone. However, from a statistic.rl poi-rrt ,rf
vieh, a degree of homogeneity is essential to valid comparisons. In the absence
of this homogeneity an analysis of disparities may be influenced by extreme
values dependent on the nature of the breakdown rather than on genuine economic
or social phenomena. On the other hand, while the choice of Level II may in
general be considered an adequate means of examining regional disparities in
the Community, this should in no way exclude analysis at other leveIs. Indeed,
a more discriminating territorial breakdown is required for aid via Community
instruments. However, before reaching a nevr definition of the regions to
provide bases for analysis, greater harmonization of the Level II regions
should be sought.
Thus it appears that while the Belgian and Dutch regions are small j-n
terms of population and economic strength, those in the three countries which
joined in 1973 are far too large for the purposes of the analysis of this
report. There is no division at all of lreland, although there are indisputable
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disparitiesindevelopmentwithinthatcountry.Aslrelandisoneof-tr,.
reast-developed areas in the community, this absence of any territorial
breakdown is liable to distort the overall findings on regional disparities
within the CommunitY'
within the united Kingdom the regions are frequently as large as a
medium-sized Member country. Thus the popuration of the south East region
isnotfarofflTmillion,thatoftheNorth-Westisover6hmitlionand
those of scotland and the slest t4idtands exceed 5 million' By way of com-
Parison,thepopulationoftheNetherlandsis14million,thatofBelgium
less than 10 mi}lion, and of Denmark and Ireland around 5 million' There
arethereforelittlegroundsforconfidencethatabreakdownofthisnature
will reflect the regional disparities in that country'
A simple and cheap compromise already proposed by the Statistical Office
of the communities would be to detach the t4etropolitan counties' which
include much of the urban population of Britain, from their surrounding
regions.InthecaseofWales,theindustrialsouth,forwhichmuchstatis-
ticaldataarealreadyavailable,mightbetakenaSoneunitforeconomic
planningpurposesand,inScotland,theStrathclyderegion,whichexercises
economic dominance over the countryr might be separat-ed; this would bring
the united Kingdom more or less into line with the rest of the community in
termsofthepopulationofitsregions,theaverageofwhichwouldfallfrom
5.5millionr:o2.Smillion,asagainst2.5millionfortherestoftheEurope
of the l{ine.
3.Theabsenceofanydiscussionofinfrastructureanditsvitalro}eis
not necessarily disastrous for the regions of northern Europe where the
situation is relatively satisfactory by comparison with the southern and
peripheral regions. White j-t is clear that adequate infrastructure is
importan+-, it is also obvious, especially in northern Europe, albeit
obstinately ignored by some, that its role is simply auxiliary rather than
essential; what vital role is played by designated zones which remain
empty, by deserted canals and unused air routes? Do not some infrastructures
have a negative rather than a positive effect? Is the zeebrugge development
going to be of overall benefit?
on the other hand, there are serious inadequacies in infrastructure
in the peripheral regions of the Community'
4. Another weakness of the report lies in its almost exclusively des-
criptive nature; it ascertains the facts, comments on them, but never
analyses them in depth. The result is of course, as pointed out with regret
by the Regional policy Committee, thaE no judgment is made on lil<ely future
developments. Although map 3.7 shows the regional growth in population of
working age relative to the community average for 1975-1985, it fails to
provide the necessary regional- estimates of manPower'
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But this is not the most damning criticism. The main accusation is
that, in the abscnce of any genuine ana]-ysis, the report simpty shows that,
during the seventies, existing regional disparities widened, further
weakening thc weakest rcaions, and charts the intensity of the problems
l'acing the regions. rt states the problem without any of the searching
diagnosis which alone would enable a genuine strategy to be found.
The Council Resolution of 6 February irglg7 states that the periodic
report by the commission should enable the community regionar policy
priorities and guidelines to be defined and the Commission did in fact
submit a communication to the Council on 'New regional policy guidelines
and priorities' in Jury 19812. This communication, which serves as a
basis for the amendment of the ERDF Regulation, should be examined to see
whether it offers a viable strategy for combating regionaL imbalances
_ 
effectively.
5. If we consider the simple r.leasurement of disparities in er-onomic
terns, vte see that the qrtthors have preferred to make comparisons in terms
of current exchange rates, represenLing in some measure the external value
of a currency between one country and another, rather than using the method
of purchasing power parities, which compares actual price l-evels in the
various countries. Perhaps more thought should be given to this problem.
While the use of current exchange rates has the considerable political
advantage of highlighting regional. disparities, these are stiII very sub-
stantial if measured using purchasing power paritiesi noreover, this
arrangement makes it possible to measure development in the regions wiLhin
the 'strong' economies and to show up any sudden deterioration in anyoneoft1renr:,
This is particularly important to the regions in Germany, Belgium and Holland,
the position of 14 of which is seen to have deteriorated by comparison with
the Community average if the purchasing power parity method is used, while
it appears to have improved if measured using current exchange rates.
rt would thus appear that the purchasing power parity system is more
attuned to the needs of the Community than is the system of current exchange
rates.
6. Another important point is the lack of short-term economic information.
Up till now the structural nature of regional disparities has been emphasized,
for which purPose it was better to have complete if somewhat out-of-date
information. Today the economic crisis affecting our countries is also hitting
our regions hard, but with varying impact. Governments are increasingly
trying to reduce public expenditure, and, to that end, are cutting regional
aid instead of increasing it as the situation demands. We must therefore
exercise the greatest vigirance to ascertain where a policy, especialry a
Communit.y policy such as its steel policy, has substantial regional implica-
tions, so that aetion may be taken in time to anticipate the crises which may
afflict individual. parts in the comrnunity from one day to the next.
r
2
oJ No. C 36, 9.2.1979
CoDl(81 ) L52 final
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7. In the ana.lysis by sector, theindustries which ought ro be giving
economies.
biggest gaps are the new_technology
impetus to t,he European and regional
The old distinction between primary, secondary and tertiary sectors isof limited value in this respect. fndeed, a sector such as manufacturingindustry has become so heterogenous that it can hardly be relied'pon toindicate the road ahead.
on the one hand, there ha's been an upswing in certain near-primarysectors such 
.as energy, while on the other there has been substantialreorganization of manufacturing industry. rf reorganization is nothing newin ltserf, the shifts are taking a very different form from those of thepast' some of the new industries which sprang up betweeri the wars and in thepost-war ireriod, and which traditionally red economic arowth, are no!{encountering hard times, good examples here are the car and consumerdurables industries (tefEiisi<in setl, ao.."ii.-upplicances, etc.). A moresophisticated breakdown by industry is essential, ahd the factors encouragingthe establishment of new industries, especially in electronics, must be pin-pointed and listed so that the tess-favoured regions may adapt the facilitiesthey offer accordingly.
This approach might read to a genuine inventory of the resources and needsin the various regionsr attempting to define the facirities reguired toattract economic activity from other regions or countries, and incentivesfor self-generated regional growth.
8' The increasing complexity in the major sectors is even more obviousin the tertlary than in the secondary sectors. Moreover, the fact thatservices have become the main source. of growth in empl0yment prevents usfr om regardirig them as a simple residuar item.
rn addition to activities fundamentally }inked to consumption, such astr:ansport and distribution, we find an increasing erenil for undertakingsto shed some of their originar functions in favour of a new type of tertiarysector closery linked to production industry. rn particular the compilationof marl<et information and anarysis of economic data are tending to becomethe province of speclalized bodies or companies with the resources to processthe large amounts of data currently available. This is a new kind ofcommerciar service' but the first signs are that it is tending to concentratein the big cities' while the headquarters of the secondary sector undertakingswhieh are its greatest users are thus arso l0cated in the vicinity. on theolltcr lrancl' production j-n the strrct sense is freguently located either inthe olcl, deeaying, industrial regions or more often in rural areas, where acombination of low wages and easity exploited sites makes this kind of moveattractive. we might therefore end up with the white-colru, u.arriar.",with high value added, being located in the most developed, and t.he blue-collar aetivities in Lhe least devc_Io6red areas.
ln t''rlr:lltr;iolr' I'ltis rr'1r.rL is a I Irs;L ,rttonu)t at dc'scriblng the s.i r rr;rr-i.r,rrrin l'ire rcgi.ns arrd Lhcir devel0prnent. it is therefore more in the nature o fan x-ray than a diaqnosis. lrevertheress it contains a great deal 0f veryuseful, clearly and economicarly presented information.
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ANNEX
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DoC. 1-811/80)
tabled by Mr GERONIMI
pursuant to Rule 25 of the old Rules of Procedtrrc'
on the cconomic situation in Corsica
The European Parliament
- having regard to the traditional disadvantages of Corsica arising from
the fact that it is an island,
- having regard to the problems it faces as the result of high transport
costs and the lack of infrastructure,
- having regard to the rural depopulation of this region due to the
concentration o'f urban development in Bastia and Ajaccio and the social
problems to which this gives rise,
- having regard to the economic strangulation from which Bastia suffers as
a result of its inadequate port facilities:
- having particular regard to the environmental problems and the question
of areas on which building is to be prohibited,
1. Cal1s upon France, acting via the Commission and in accordance with the
procedures provided for in the Treaties, to take advantage of the
financial aid placed ac its disposal with a view to lts taking the
measures necessary to improve the position of Corsica;
2. Urges to this end that Corsica, as a less-favoured region, should benefit
from increased aid from both the ERDF and the Social Fund;
3. Demands in this context that the funds needed to revitallze the rural
areas in central Corsica and Lo finance the project for a new commercial
port should be released;
4. Insists that Corsican agriculture, particularly wine-growing, should
benefit from the same aid arrangements as Southern ltaly and the
North-West and West of Ireland;
5. Wishes the transport conditions to be improved and the I'lember States to
be able, under the procedures provided for in the Treaties, to finance
shipping services to link with the mainland those regions of the EBC
that are completely isolated, such as corsica and the Highlands;
6. Calls on the Commission to draw up, with due consideration for the other
policies involved, the necessary proposals to the Council for developing
tourism as a source of employment, a necessary condition for regional
development, an element enhancing the quality of life, and an integral
part of the environment;
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'1. Calls for the construction in Bastia of a proper stadium meeting
European standards so that national and internationaL sporting
events may take place there under optimum conditions;
8. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council
and Commission.
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